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fixture therefore nfl day He Is not a
man with Intimate friends Where
then could he have Is it not
obvious

Wll it Is rather obvious
The world i full of obvious things

which nebody by any Shanes over ob
served Where do 1flU think I have
betnr

A flxture atao-
On contrary I have been to

Devonshire
In sulrltr-
Bxaetly My body has remained In

thta arm chair and has I regret to
obeerve consumed in my absence two
tarn pots f coffee and an Incredible
amount ot tobacco After you lett I
tint down to Stamfords for the ord-

nance map of tMa portion of the moor
and my spirit hag over it all
day I hatter myself that I could ilnd
my wy about-

A large al map I presume
Very large lie unrolled one sec

tkw and it over his knee Hero
you haw the particular district which
cone rB8 us That is hull
la the mlddH

W1th a wood round it
Exactly I fancy tho Yew alley

titttwgh not marked under that name
mitt stretch along thIs line with the
Hi or aa you parcelv upon the right

It This small clump of buildings
hi the hamlet of Grlmpen where

Hir friend Dr Mortimer hoe his
hwtdiiUftrten Within a radius of flvo-

mllea there are as you see only a
vry scattered dwellings
Latter hall which was mentioned In
the narrative There la a house tndl-

eatad here which may be tIm residence
of the Stnpleton if I re-

member right was his namo Here are
two moorland farm houses High Tor
and Feulmlre Then fourteen mile
away the great convict prison of

Between and around these
scattered points extends the desolate
llfelettB moor This then la the stago
upen which tragedy has been played

upon which we may help to play-
It again

It must bo a wild place
Yes the setting is a worthy one

If the devil did desire to have a hand
In the affairs of men

Thin you are yourself Inclining td
the supernatural explanation

The devils agents may be of flesh
and blood may they There arc
two nutations waiting for us at the out
Mt The one Is whether any crime has
been committed at all the second is
what is the crime and how was it com-
mitted Of course It Dr Mortimers
surmise should be correct and we are
dealing with forces outside the ordi
nary laws of nature there is an enfl-
of our investigation But we are bound-
to exhaust all other hypotheses before
taIling back upon this one I think Ill
ihut that window again if you dont
mind It la a singular thing but I find
khat a concentrated Atmosphere helps-

i concentration of thought I have not
pushed it to the length of getting Into
i box to think but that ia the logical
outcome of my convictions Have you
turned the case over In your mind

Yts I have thought a good deal of
ItIn the course of the day

What do you make of It
It la very bewilderin-

gIt has certainty a character of Its
wn There are points of distinction

about it That change of the footprints
cr example What do you make of
lhatr

Mortimer said that the man had
walked on tiptoe down that portion of
the alley

He only repeated what some fool
had said at the Inquest Why should
a man walk on tiptoe down the alley

What then
was running Watson running

desperately running for his life run-
ning until he burst his heart and fell
dead upon his face
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Running from what
There lies our problem There are

indications thnt the man was crazed
with before ever he began to run

How can you say that
I am presuming that the cause of

his ftra came to him across the moor
If that worfc so and It seems most
Irobablo only a man who had lost his
wits would have run from the house
Instead of towards It If the gypsys
tvden 9 m y be taken as true he ran
with cries for help in the direction
where help least likely to be Then
again whom was he waiting for that
njgbt and why was he waiting for
Win In the Yew alley rather than in
his own

You think that he was waiting for
some one

The man was elderly and Infirm We
tan understand his taking an evening
stroll but tho ground was damp and
the night inclement Is it natural that
he ViMMiM stand for or ten minutes
as Dr lortlmer with more practical
sen then I should have given him
credit her deduced from the cigar
aahr

Jut be went out every evening-
I think It unlikely that he waited at

the mijor gate every evening On the
the evidence Is that he

avoided moor That night be wait
It was the night before he

departure for London The
thlngtakes shape Watson It becomes
toharbnt Might I ask you to hand me
my Tiolln and we will postpone all

thought upon this business un-
til wJb have had the advantage of meet
Ing Dr Mortimer and Sir Henry Bas

in the

IV
Sir Henry BaskervilleC-

Tur breakfast table was cleared ear-
ly and Holmes waited in his dressing

for the promised interview Our
clients were punctual to their appoint-
ment for the clock had Just struck 10
wain Dr Mortimer was shown up fol
lo ed by the young baronet The lat
ter was a small alert darkeyed man
aout 90 years of age very sturdily
huRt with thick black eyebrows and a
strong pugnacious He wore a
ruddytinted tweed suit and had the
rmtherbeat appearance of one who

spent most of his time in the open
lr and there was something In

his steady ey and the quiet assurance-
of his bearing which indicated the gen
tl wan

is Sir Henry Baskerville said
Dr Mortimer

Why yes MId rte and the strange
thing is Mr Sherlock Holmes that if
my friend here had not proposed com-
ing round to you this morning I should
havt come on my own account I un-
derstand that you think out little puz-
zles and Ive had one this morning
which wants more thinking out than I
am able to give to It

Pray take seat Sir Henry Do I
understand you to say that you have
yourself bad some remarkable experi-
ence sine you arrived In London

Nothing of much Importance Mr
Holmes Only a joke as like as not
It was this letter if you can call It a
letter which reached me this morning

Ht laid i an envelope upon the table
and we all bent over It was of com-
mon quality grayish in color The

Sir Henry Baskerville North
umberland RoUI was printed in
rough characters the postmark Char-

T Cross and the date of postng the
preceding evening

Who know that you were going to
the Northumberland Hotel asked
Holmes glancing keenly across at our
visitor

No one could have known We only
decided after I met Dr Mortimer

Dut Dr Mortimer was no doubt al-

ready stopping there
No I had been staying with a

friend said the doctor There was
no possible indication that we intended-
to go to this hotel

Hum Some one seems to be very
deeply Interested in your movements
Out ot the envelope he took a half
sheet of foolscap paper folded into four
This he opened and spread flat upon
the table Across the middle of It a
single sentence had been formed by
the expedient of pistlng printed words
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upon It ran As you value your
life or your reason Jceeji away from the
moor The word moor only was
printed in Ink

Now said Sir Henry Baskervllle
perhaps you will tell me Mr Holmes
what In thunder Is the meaning of that
and who is it that takes BO much in-

terest in my lfalrs
What do you make of it Dr Mor-

timer You must allow that there Is
nothing supernatural about this at any

rateNo sir but it might very well come
from flome one who was that
the business Is supernatural

What business asked Sir Henry
sharply It seems to me that all you
gentlemen know a great del more than
I do about my own aftalra

You shall share our knowledge be-

fore youleave this roqm Sir Henry I
rtvnmlen I

Holme We will confine oursolves
for the present with your permission-
to this very intci acting document
which must have been put together and
posted yesterday evening Have you
yesterdays Times Watson-

It is here in the
Might I trouble you for In

side page please with the leading arti-
cles He glanced swiftly oyer it run-
ning his eyes up an down the col-
umns Capital this W Free
Trade Permit m give you an ex-

tract from 4t You may be cajoled
Into imagining that your own special
trade or your own industry will be en
couraged by a protective tariff but It
stands to reason that such legislation
must in the long run keep away
wealth from the country diminish the
value of our Imports and lower the
general conditions of life in this
island What do you think of that
Watson cried Holmes In high glee
rubbing his hands together with sat-
isfaction Dont you think that Is an
admirable sentiment-

Dr Mortimer looked at Holmes with
an air of professional Interest and Sir
Henry Baskervllle turned a pair of
puzzled dark eyes upon mo

I dont know much about the tariff
and things of that kind said he but
It seems to me weve got a bit offtho
trail BO far as that note Is concerned-

On the contrary I we are
hot upon the trail Sir Henry

Watson here knows more about my
methods than you do but I fear tpat
even he has not quite grasped the sig-

nificance of this sentence
No I confess that I see no connect

tlonAnd yet my dear Watson there Js
so very close a connection that one Is
extracted out of the other You your
your life value keep
away from the Dont you see now
whence these words have been taken

Dy thunder youre right Well if
that Isnt smart cried Sir

If any possible doubt remained H-

Is settled by the fact that keep away
and from the are cut out in one

pieceWell it Is
Really Mr Holmes this exceeds

anything which I could have Imagr
mad said Dr Mortimer gazing atmy
friend In amazement I could under
stand any one saying that the words
were rom a newspaper but
should name which and add that it
came from the leading article Is really
one of the most remarkable things
which I have ever known How did
you do it

I presume doctor that you coutd
tell the skull of a negro from that

Eskimo
Most certainly
But how
Because that Is my special hobby

The differences are obvious The en
praorbltal crest the facial anglethe
maxillary curve the

But this la my special hobby and
the differences are equally obvious
There is as much difference to myI
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of a Times article and the slovenly
print of an evening halfpenny
there could be between your negrd arul
your Eskimo The detection of type
la one of the most elementary branches
of knowledge to the special expert In
crime though I confess that once when-
I was very young I confused the Leeds
Mercury with the Western Morning
News But a Times leader is entirety
distinctive and those words could have
Veen taken from nothing else As It
was done yesterday the strong proba
bility was that we should find the
words In yesterdays Issue

So far as I can follow you then
Mr Holmes said Sir Henry Basker
vllle some one cut out this message
with a scissors

Nail scissors said Holmes You
can see that It was a very shortbladed
scissors since the cutter had to take
two snips over keep away

That is so Some one then cut out
the message with a pair of short
bladed scissors pasted It with paste

Gum said Holmes
With gum on to the paper But I

want to know why the word moor
should have been written

Because he could not find it In print
The other words were all simple and
might be found In any Issue but
moor would be lojss common

Why of course that would explain-
It Have you read anything else in
this message Mr Holmes

There are one or two indications-
and yet the utmost pains have been
taken to remove all clues The address
you observe is printed In rough charac-
ters But the Times Is a paper which
Is seldom found In any hands but those
of the highly educated We may take
It therefore that the letter was com
posed by an educated man who wished
to as an uneducated one and his
effort to conceal his own writing sug-
gests that that writing might be
known or eome to be known by you
Again you will observe that the words
are not gummed on in an accurate
line but that some are much higher
than others Life for example Is
quite out of Its proper place That may
point to carelessness or It may point-
to agitation and hurry upon the part
of the cutter On the whole I Incline-
to the latter view since the matter was
evidently Important and It is unlikely
that the composer of such a letter
would be careless If he were in a
hurry it opens up the Interesting ques
tion why he should be in a hurry sinceany letter posted up to early morning
would reach Sir Henry before he would
leave his hotel Did the composer fear
an Interruption and from whom

We are coming now rather into theregion of guess work said Dr Mor
timer

Say rather into the region where
we balance probabilities and choose
the most likely It is the scientific use
of the imagination but we have al-
ways some material basis on which to
start our speculations Now you
would call it a guess no doubt but I
am almost certain that this address
has been written In a hotel

How In the world can you say
that

It you examine it carefully you will
see that both the pen and he ink have
given the writer trouble The pen has
spluttered twice in a single word and
has run dry three times In a short
address showing that there was very
little ink in the bottle Now a pri-
vate pen or ink bottle is seldom al-
lowed to be In such a state and the
combination of the two must be quite
rare But you know the hotel ink and
the hotel pen where It is rare to get
anything else Yes I have very little
hesitation in saying that could we ex-

amine the waste paper baskets of the
hotels around Charing Cross until we
found the remains of the mutilated
Times leader we could lay our hands
straight upon the person who sent this
singular message Halloa Halloa
Whats this

He was carefully examining the
foolscap upon which the words were
pasted holding it only an Inch or

NothIng said he throwing It
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down It is a blank naifsheet of
paper without even a watermark upon
it I think we have dtawn as much-
as we can from this curious letter
and now Sir Henry has anything els6
of interest happened you since you
have been In London

Why no Mr Hojmes I think not
You have not observed anyone fol-

low or watch you-
I seem to have walked right into

the thick of dime novel said our
visitor Why in thunder should any-
one follow or watch me

We ate to that You have
nothing else to to us before we
go Into this matter

Well it depends upon what you
think worth reporting

I think anything out of the ordi
nary routine of life well worth repqrt
lug x

Sir Henry smiled
1 dont know much of British life

yet for I have spent nearly all my
time in the States and in Canada But-

I hope that to lose one of your boots
not part of the ordinary routine of

life over here
You have lost one of your boots
My dear sir cried Dr Mortimer

it is only mislaid You will ilnd it
when you return to the hotel What-
Is the use of troubling Mr Holmes
with trifles of this kind

Well he asked me for anything out-

side the ordanary routine
Exactly said Holmos however

foolish the Incident may seem You
have lost one of your boots you say

Well mislaid anyhow I put
them both outside my door last night
and there was only one in the morn
Ing I could get no sense out of the
chap who cleans them The worst of
It is that I only bought the pair last
night In the Strand and I have never
had them on

If you have neverworn them why
did you put them out to be cleaned

They were tan boots and had
never been varnished That was why-

I put them out
Then I understand that pn your

arrival In London yesterday you went
out at once and bought a pair of
boots

I did a gpod deal of shopping Dr
Mortimer here went round with me
You see It 1 am to be squire down
there I must dress the part and It
may be that I have got a little cart
less In my ways out west Among

other things I bought these prown
6 for them and had one

stolen before ever I had them on my

feetIt seems a singularly useless thing
said Sherlock Holmes I

confess that Dr Mortimers be-

lief that it VIII not be long before the
missing boot is found

And now gentlemen said the bar
onet with decision teems to me
that I have spoken quite enough about
the little that I know It Is time that

kept your promise and gave me a
full account of what we are all driving-
at

Your is a very reasonable-
one Holmes answered Dr Mortl
m r Ithlnk you could not do better
than to tell your story as you told it
to us

Thus encouraged our scientific friend
drew bib papers from his pocket and
presented the case as he had
done upon the morning before Sr
Henry Baskervllle listened with the
deepest attentionand occa
sional exclamation of Surprise

VWeJU I seem to Into an
a vengeance said he

when the long narrative was flfllahed
Of course Ive heard of

ever since I was In the nursery Its
the the family though I
never thought of taking 1t

But as tomy uncles death
well it alt seems boiling up In my head
and T cant get It clear yet You dont
seem quite to have your mind
whejther Its a casefor a policeman or
A clergyman v
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to show that fcome pn
knows than we about what
poeson moor said Dr Mott
timer

And also said Holmes that some-

one is not illdisposed towards you
since they warn you of danger

Or It may be that they wish for
their own purposes to scare me away

Well course that Is possible also-

I am very much Indebted to you Dr
Mortimer for Introducing meto a prob-

lem which presents several Interesting
alternatives But the practical point
which we now have to decide Sir
Henry Is whether It is or is not advis-
able for you to go to Baskervllle Halt

Why should I not go
There seems to be danger
Do you mean danger from this fam-

ily fiend or do you mean danger from
human

Well that Is what we have to find

outWhichever It is my answer Is fixed
There Is no devil In hell Mr Holmes
and there is no man upon earth who
can prevent me from going to the
home of my own people and you may
take that to be my final answer His
dark brows knitted and his face flushed-
to a dusky red as he spoke It was
evident that the fiery temper of the
Boskervilles was not extinct In this
their last representative Meanwhile
said he 1 have hardly had time to
think over all that you have told me
Its a big thing for a man to have to
understand and to decide at one sit
ting I should like to have a quiet hour
by myself to make up my mind Now
look here Mr its halfpast
eleven now and I am going right away
to my hotel Suppose you and your
friend Dr Watson come round and
lunch with us at 2 Ill be able to tell
you more clearly then how this thing
strikes me

Is that convenient to you Wat
sonPerfectly

Then you may expect us Shall I
have a cab called

Id prefer to walk for this affair
has flurried me rather

Ill Join you In a walk with pleas
ure said his companion

Then we meet again at 2 oclock
Au revoir and good morning

We heard the steps of our visitors
descend the stair and the bang of the
front door In an instant Holmes had
changed from the languid dreamer to
the man ot action

Your hat and boots Watson quick
Not a moment to lose He rushed Into
his room in his dressing gown and was
back again in a few seconds in a frock
coat We hurried together down the
stairs and into the street Dr Morti
mer and Baskervllle were still visible
about 200 yards ahead of us in he di-

rection of Oxford street
Shall I run on and stop them
Not for the wond my dear Watson

I am perfectly satisfied with your com-
pany if you will tolerate mine Our
friends are wise for it is certainly a-
very fine morning to walk

He quickened his pace until we had
decreased the distance which divided s
by about halt Then still keeping 100
yards behind we followed Into Oxford
street and so down Regent street
Once our friends stopped and stared
Into a shop window upon which
Holmes did the same An instant

he gave a little cry of satis-
faction and following the direction of
his sager eyes I saw that a hansom
cab with a man inside which had halted
on the other side of the street was
now walking slowly onward again

Theres our man Watson Come
along Well have a good look at him
if we can do no more

At that Instant I was aware of a
bushy black beard and a pair of pierc-
ing eyes turned upon us through the
side window of the cab the
trap door at the top flew up something
was screamed to the and the
cab flew madly off down Regent street
Holmes looked eagerly round for an
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othe but na empty one was in sight
Then in wild pursuit amid
the stream of the tragic but the start
was too great nod already the cab
wes out of ijlgbt

There now said Holmes bitter-
ly aa he emarged panting and whiter
with vexaton trom the tide of Vehicles

Was ever such bad luck and such bad
management Jqo Watson Watson if

this also and set It against my suc-

cesses
Who wip the man
Ihave not an idea
A spy

was evident from what we
have heard that Baskervllle has been
very closely shadowed by some one
since he has been in town How else
could It so quickly that It

the Northumberland hotel which
he had ehoseh If they had followed
him the first day I argued that they
would follow him also the second You
may have observed that I twice strolled
over to the window while Dr Mortimer

reading his legend
Yes I remember-
I was looking out for loiterers In

the street but I saw none We are I

dealing with a clever man Watson
This matter cuts very deep and though-
I have not finally made up my mind
whether it Is a benevolent or a malevo-
lent agency which Is In touch with us
I am conscious always of power and
design When our friends left I at
once followed them In the hopes of
marking down their invisible attend-
ant So was he that he nad not
trusted himself upon foot but he had
availed himself a cab so that he could
loiter behind or dath past them and
so escape their notice His method had

additional advantage that if they
were to take a cab he was all ready-
to follow them It has however one
obvious disadvantage

It puts him In the power of the cab
manExactly

Whju we did not get tho
number

Watson clumsy as I have
been you surely do not seriously Imag-
ine that J neglected to get the num-
ber 2704 is our man But that is no
use to us for the moment

I fall to see how you could have
done more

On observing the cab I should have
Instantly turned and walked In the
other direction 1 should then at my
leisure a second cab and
followed the first at a respectful dlsi
tance or better still have driven to
the Northumberland hotel and waited
there When our unknown had fol
lowed Baskerville home we should have
had the opportunity of playing his own
game upon himself and seeing where
he made for As It Is by an indiscreet
eagerness which was takejn advantage
of with extraordinary quickness and
energy by our opponent we have be-

trayed ourselves and lost our man
had been sauntering slowly down

Regent street during this conversation
and Dr Mortimer with his companion-
had long vanished In front of us

There Is no object in our following
them said Holmes The shadow has
departed anti will not return We must
see what further cards we have in our
hands and play them with decision
Could you sweat to that mans face
within

I cpujd swear only to the heard
And soKjcfluld I frohi which I gather

that IIIail probability it was a false
one A clever man upon sovdelicate-
an errand has no ex-

cept 6 conceal his features Come
Watson

Hi turned one of the district
messenger offices where he was warm
ly greeted by the manager

Ah Wilson I see you have not for-
gotten the ittle case Jn which I had
tko good fortune to help yon
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have some recollection Wilson that
you your boys a ladnamed

hd some ability
during thd ItiVeatlgatlon

Yes sir he Is still with us
Could you ring him you

And I glad to have change
of this fivepound note

A lad of 14 with a bright keen face
had obeyed the summons of the

He stool now gazing with great
reverence the

Let me have the hotel directory
said HolmesThank you Now Cart
wright there are the names ot twen
tythree hotels here all In the Immedi
ate neighborhood of Charing Cross Do
you see

Yes sir
You wilt visit each of these in

turnYes sir
You will begin in each case by giv-

ing the outside porter 1 shilling Here
are 23 shillings

Yes sir
You will tell him that you want to

see the waste paper of yesterday You
will say that an Important telegram
has miscarried and that you are look
Ing for You understand

Yes sir
But what you are really looking for

is the center page of the Times with
some holes cut in It with scissors Here
Is a copy of the Times It Is this page
You could easily recognize It could you

notYes sir
In each case the outside porter will

send for the hall porter to whom also
you will give a shilling Here are 23
shillings You will then learn In pos-
sibly twenty cases out of the twenty
three that the waste of the day before
has been burned or removed In the
three other cases you will be shown-
a heap of paper and you will look for
this page of the Times among The
odds are enormously against your find
ing it There are 10 shillings over in
case of emergencies Let me have a

by wire at Baker street before
evening And now Watson it only
remains for us to find out by wire the
Identity of the cabman No 2704 and
then we will drop Into one of the Bond
street picture galleries and fill In the
time until we are due at the hotel

To Be Continued Next Sunday
Copyright 1W2 by A Conan Doyle

HERES ANOTHER
I was closely confined to office

work for ten to twelve hours a
day In the course of a few
months this sedentary life had re
duced me In weight to 123 pounds
my complexion took on a sallow
lUC and mv wife and friends would
continually Inform me how sick I
was I knew that sys-
tem was run down and while on a
canyon trip a friend told me ot
your Cascara Tablets which I pro-
cured qn mv return After taking
one my liver was restored
to Its normal condition I nine
in weight and my sunken cheeks
took on color of health

Accept my thanks They
do all tht is claimed for

A C SMITH Druggist v

Telephone No 458 Opp Herald
142 a Hate St
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ADING

Our stock is arranged and displayed in such a way that you can make your se-

lections In any department in the least possible time
There are no dark places n our store The bright light of day is on every

Each and every article is plainly marked at the lowest prices at which a re
liable concern should sell reliable goods

Our stock is complete you are sure to find what you are looking for Our clerks
are here to assist you in selecting what YOU want not to offer substitutes or to
persuade you to purchase something which might cause you future regrets Their
large experience and knowledge of Furniture and House Furnishings will always be
used in your interests

Trading at Freeds Is EasyA-

nd terms at Freeds are easy a little down and a little at a time to suit your

convenience
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SORTS OF CHAIRS Just
we are makinga specialty-

of chairs good ones easy ones No
doubt youll find Just the chair you
want and the price ought to suit
you too

UCKS STEEL RANGES with
duplex grate for wood or coal

and with new hot blast fire linings
Weigh more than others and will
last longer because no material Is
spared to make them durable

piece priced at a
goods always

the best shipments always com-
plete Compare our prices before
placing orders elsewhere

PILLOWS CUSH
the best line

on the market All feathers are
odorless and free from dust and
quills pillows are plump and buoy
ant Prices exceptionally low

KITCHEN WARE
without wnlte enamel

lining does not rust
and Is easily cleaned Dont buy
any more rust gathering kitchen
utensils Let us give you

MUCH It costs and bow
are important points

which a great part of the public
cannot afford to overlook Our
prices are as close to cost as good
goods can be sold for and our rep-
utation is too precious to trifle with
Every line we handle has a manu-
facturers guarantee behind

NDIA con
strueted of the very best material

sightly and elegant in all respects

ALL

B

C ATPETS qf patterns
goOd qualities and at n reason

able price know we have just
the one you beCause our stock
Is large and varied

DIsHESEaCh

E 1JELfYery pretty affairs o
the newest designs and an

bargains QUI prices believe
your or more ot thesq
ornaments wfll an inspection
ot them

FEATHERS

GRANITE
Looks well

granite-
ware

HOW
t

it

I STOOLSPerfectly

pretty

We
want

at We
fpr one

fOllow

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

FANCY ROCKERQak or ml1hog
any with cobbler 2 65for If-

I

Upholstered Parlor 26 50Suit extra special
I

seat

5Piece
I

WHAT you want In Baby
and Gocarts The

finest line of highgrade medium
priced carriages ever shown in the
west Investigation will prove our
prices to represent the lowest fig
urea possible to quote on goods of
such high standard

TABLES and Cabi
have sold hundreds-

of them and never received a com-
plaint You would not be without
one It you only knew how conveni-
ent they are

CURTAINSA line se
with the greatest care

from the leading lace manufactur
ers Our aim is to offer only the
latest effects In the best qualities-
at the lowest prices

AND BOOK STANDS
finished in latest pop

ylar patterns finish solid oak or
elegant hand turned spindles orna
mented with handsome and attract-
ive centerpiece at top

URSERY ROCKERS wood
seat beautiful embossed top

slat heavy Hand turned spindles
solid wood scooped seats and strong
legs Best ever offered at such
prices

IL CLOTH The season will
soon be at hand when you

will want to replace the worn oil-
cloth with new We have the
we have ever sold The colors are
beautiful the enamel of the very
best so that in hardest wear it does
not scale

X RESSERS Dainty
admire these

dressing tables al-
most any woman can afford to
adorn her boudoir with a handsome
and convenient table while these
low prices prevail

PIECES OF FURNI
Odd designs and ar-

tistic to the very limit and the sur-
prising thing Is the price Perfectly
finished and glued and screwed at
necessary points so they cant crack
and lose their elegant

UGS AND MATS are known
to have been used in the Ori-

ent as early as B C 21DO They are
durable and sanitary and we have
them from the cheapest to the best
grades

JUST

KITCHEN

LACE

MUSIC

o
best

pRETTY
Immenselyand

QUAINT

to-

neR

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

CHAIRRElaUnln 8 75back new patent tor

425
Fun size IRON BED 2 75hard enamel for

525
Solid Oak Hat Rack highly polished

with beveled edge trtnCh 9 50plate mirror It

MORRIS

Extension Table solid
oak for

G

Brass and Onyx Stand
for

PIECE CHAMBER
Plain substantial

popular price bedroom suits at J1N
and elegant hand carved suits of
solid oak quarter swell
front drawers ball bearing outers
at from 3000 up

PARLOR FUR
uptodate pat-

terns colors Strong frames
nicely carved Our cheap and me-
dium goods are as made and
as carefully constructed as our best
and most expensive to this we at
tribute a large part of our success

ELVET CARPETS Body Brus
eels Moquettefi all of the beet

quality and the color combinations
the finest If you want carpets ta
last a lifetime cell and salwt

FURNITURE
grows more popular every

year It Is lightweight and so eas-
ily moved about then it is natural-
ly springy and conforms to the
shape of the body Willowware Is
bound to be used more extensive
ly every year

RAYS or any ether examina-
tion process may be turned-

on pur goods and bustn e0 meth-
ods and we will be found not
wanting court Investigation
trade always follows

OU will find a larger better
assorted stock of everything-

In Furniture and House Furnish-
ings at this great store than at any
other western
can please you along any line you
particularly fancy

ONAM PBRDIDIT But
what matters It Your

credit is good at Freeds and you
can pay in convenient little sums

WE WANT your trade and
will do all In our power to

merit it Call and let us prove to
you that thIs 10 establishment
where your wants can be cormtly
filled in every r epeet

STEEL RANGES
Enamel Flag on them

will last a lifetime with reuonblecare The castings are
and there not a weak spot In
them The nlckeUnc Is heavy andput where It will not easily tarn h

THREE

sawed

UPHOLSTERED

a1d

well

V

them

heW
ILLOWWARE
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We
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with Bucks

heavier
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estabhis1uuent
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¬
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Some of those rare bargains which cant be found every day Bettor call early and raakt Mire f HW or ro

I

I ot them

A FEW EXTRA SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

DRESSERGoiden elm J

i

Door BOOK
bud oak for

beveled edge
mirror for IPUUU

I

11-

Gaea CASE 5
a

a

JFREEDfURNI-
TIJRE CARPET CO

I
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